case where internal (inclusion) pressure is lower than external (confining) pressure (21) . Our melt interpretation no doubt needs further testing, but we believe it is the most plausible explanation as compared to other hypotheses (22) .
It is remarkable that the cristobalite was able to resist reconstructive transformation to ␤-quartz during denudation and cooling of the rock, considering that the Adirondack Highlands cooled at a rate of Ϫ1.5°C per million years after the peak of granulite facies metamorphism, staying at temperatures in excess of 600°C for 100 million years (23) . The cristobalite may have survived because of the absence of water, which serves to catalyze reconstructive transformation. Water may not have had access to these rocks until mid-to upper-levels of the crust were reached during uplift, but it is unlikely that significant diffusion of water back into the garnets occurred at these temperatures. The absence of water was also suggested to explain the preservation of coesite inclusions in garnet (and other phases) from ultrahigh-pressure rocks (24, 25) . The preservation of cristobalite in rocks cooled slowly from high temperature implies that, in the absence of water, the activation energy for the ␤-cristobalite to ␤-quartz transformation is high. 24 Ocean microstructure data show that turbulent mixing in the deep Brazil Basin of the South Atlantic Ocean is weak at all depths above smooth abyssal plains and the South American Continental Rise. The diapycnal diffusivity there was estimated to be less than or approximately equal to 0.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 meters squared per second. In contrast, mixing rates are large throughout the water column above the rough Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and the diffusivity deduced for the bottom-most 150 meters exceeds 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 meters squared per second. Such patterns in vertical mixing imply that abyssal circulations have complex spatial structures that are linked to the underlying bathymetry.
An outstanding question in oceanography is the intensity and spatial distribution of turbulent vertical mixing in the deep sea. Beyond affecting the dispersal of naturally occurring and anthropogenic substances, mixing relates through the buoyancy (heat) equation (1) and vorticity dynamics (2) to the intensity of upwelling and the horizontal circulation in the abyss. The rate of turbulent mixing at depth has previously been inferred from advective heat budgets constructed for deep, semi-enclosed basins (3, 4) . These studies report vertical diffusivity values (K) between 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 and 10 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m 2 s Ϫ1 : one to two orders of magnitude greater than values deduced for the upper ocean interior from ocean microstructure data (5) and a tracer experiment (6) , and from limited deep observations away from boundaries (5, 7, 8) . Those few deep-ocean microstructure observations near rough bathymetry suggest that mixing there is much enhanced (8, 9) . To further examine the intensity, spatial distribution, and mechanisms of mixing in the deep ocean, we initiated a joint physical oceanographic and tracer study in the Brazil Basin of the South Atlantic Ocean. This area was chosen because a diffusivity estimate based on an abyssal heat budget was available for this region (3) and extensive data have recently been collected there as part of the World Ocean Circulation Experiment.
We made physical observations with a freely falling instrument, the High Resolution Profiler (HRP) (10) . This device returns temperature, salinity, and horizontal velocity information as a function of depth, along with dissipation estimates of turbulent kinetic energy and temperature variance. We infer turbulent diffusivity from the dissipation estimates, using models that assume a balance between turbulent production and dissipation (11) . An independent technique we used to study mixing involves tracking an inert chemical tracer that is injected on a deep density surface. We used SF 6 , a weakly soluble compound detectable in sea water at concentrations of 10 Ϫ16 M (12). Time-averaged estimates of diapycnal diffusivity inferred from observations of the tracer's vertical dispersion can be compared to the more instantaneous diffusivity estimates for temperature and buoyancy deduced from microstructure data.
During a cruise of the R/V Seward Johnson from January to February of 1996, we occupied 75 stations with the HRP at sites ranging between the 3900-m isobath off the coast of Brazil and the western flank of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR; Fig. 1 ). Most of the profiles reached to within 30 m of the bottom. The resulting microstructure observations reveal a deep-ocean mixing pattern that appears to be correlated to the underlying bathymetry (Fig. 2) . We observed just a slight enhancement in the mixing over the rise within 100 m of the bottom, most likely a result of boundary layer turbulence. These small dissipation estimates were surprising in that a bottomintensified deep western boundary current flows above the rise (albeit at speeds of only about 2 cm s Ϫ1 ) that has been implicated in mixing Brazil Basin waters (13) . In contrast, turbulent dissipation rates were elevated one to two orders of magnitude above the rough flanks of the MAR, particularly within 300 m of the bottom.
We repeatedly sampled one spur of the MAR with the HRP between 3 and 20 February, 1996, a period encompassing both spring and neap tides. Turbulent diffusivity values in this region were consistently greater than 10 Ϫ4 m 2 s Ϫ1 within 300 m of the bottom; within 150 m, some values exceeded 10 Ϫ3 m 2 s Ϫ1 (Fig. 3 ). This region of rough topography was chosen as the tracer release site. Approximately 110 kg of SF 6 was released during an 8-day period on a density surface at about 4010 m depth near 21°40ЈS, 18°25ЈW (Fig. 1) (14) . The initial root-mean-square vertical spread of the tracer relative to the target density surface, resulting from shifts in sensor calibration between tows, was about 9 m. Tracer concentration broadened in the 11 days after injection (Fig. 4) . Application of a diffusion model (15) returned a diapycnal diffusivity value of 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 Ϯ 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m 2 s Ϫ1 . On the basis of the 39 HRP stations made in this region, we estimate that K between 3960 and 4060 m was 0.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 to 0.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m 2 s Ϫ1 (95% confidence bounds). Although a K value close to zero cannot be ruled out by the tracer data, the best estimate is consistent with those from the HRP.
The microstructure data show that mixing was enhanced throughout much of the water column in regions with rough topography. Turbulence supported directly by bottom stress is limited to boundary layers that are typically only tens of meters high. That mixing occurs remote from the bottom implicates wave processes that can transport energy up from the bottom. Steady and time-dependent bottom currents flowing over undulating bathymetry can generate internal waves that propagate up into the water column (16) . Subsequent instability and breaking of such waves would provide an energy source for the turbulent mixing. Consistent with this idea, enhanced fine-scale shear and strain (17) were observed above rough bathymetry. We propose that the energy source for the internal waves supporting the mixing near the MAR is the barotropic tides impinging on the rough bathymetry of the ridge. (Mean 
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Tracer injection level Fig. 3 . Profiles of average cross-isopycnal diffusivity versus depth as a function of position relative to a spur of the MAR (whose bathymetry is shown versus latitude). Diffusivity profiles have been offset horizontally to roughly correspond to their physical position relative to the spur and are plotted on a logarithmic axis. The tick marks and color scheme denote decadal intervals, and the vertical reference lines denote K ϭ 10 Ϫ5 m 2 s Ϫ1 . The 95% confidence intervals are roughly Ϯ50% of the depicted estimates. The horizontal line marks the average depth at which the SF 6 tracer was injected. and low-frequency currents appear to be weak in the eastern Brazil Basin.) If correct, given the ubiquitous nature of ocean tides, we expect the pattern of enhanced mixing associated with rough bathymetry to hold globally. Instability of bottomreflected internal waves might also contribute to near-bottom mixing (18), particularly within the valleys between ridge spurs where wave energy can be focused (19) . Mid-basin shear and strain intensities were, in contrast, at climatological levels for the background internal wave field (20) , and signatures of internal wave reflection and associated mixing were not apparent in data from the gradually and smoothly sloping South American continental rise. Proximity to the bottom is seemingly not a sufficient condition for enhanced mixing in the deep ocean: the small-scale structure of the bottom appears key. From a heat budget based on bottomwater transport estimates through the Vema Channel, Hogg et al. (3) deduced that the basin-averaged turbulent heat flux per unit area across the 0.8°C potential temperature surface was 2.0 W m Ϫ2 . Our observations come close to explaining this flux as the product of internal wave breaking in the eastern part of the basin ( Table 1 ). The uncertainty reported for our flux value of 0.4 to 1.1 W m Ϫ2 does not include bias error. The estimate may be biased low (21) . Additional mixing, not factored into our estimate, might also occur near the Vema Channel where the deep flow is greatly intensified by bathymetric constrictions, as has been observed within bottom waters flowing through the Romanche fracture zone (22) . Considering all uncertainties, we judge it probable that mixing above rough bathymetry and at the Vema Channel is sufficiently intense to close the heat budget for the bottom waters in the Brazil Basin.
The corresponding mass budget for the waters below the 0.8°C surface (or nearly equivalently, 4 Ϫ7 m s Ϫ1 where this surface lies above the rough ridge bathymetry, on the basis of the diapycnal advection-diffusion balance (27) 
where N 2 ϭ -g Ϫ1 ‫ץ‬ z and the buoyancy flux has been related to the kinetic energy dissipation rate, ε, through an efficiency factor ⌫ (11), thought to be around 0.2 for turbulent mixing of stratified water. In our observations, the sign of ‫ץ‬ z ε determines the sign of w*. This inferred downwelling acts to increase the volume of dense water. It is unlikely that the estimated sign of w* will change with greater sampling: an enhancement of turbulent mixing at depth, above that characteristic of the upper ocean interior, is required to close the bottom-water heat budget, and the sense of this vertical gradient implies downwelling. How then is the mass budget within the deep Brazil Basin closed? We hypothesize that water is fluxed strongly upward across density surfaces in the many deep canyons that extend from the mid-ocean ridge crest. HRP profiles obtained within these canyons indicate a decreasing trend with depth for ε below the peaks of the local bathymetry (28), consistent with a positive diapycnal velocity. On a broad scale then, the fractured MAR might be viewed as a permeable, sloping boundary with sinks for the densest waters in the Brazil Basin at the depths of the canyon mouths and sources of water at depths about the canyon heads.
Our findings suggest that abyssal circulation patterns are far more complex than were described by Stommel and Arons (2) to demonstrate possible dynamical effects of deep upwelling. In the interior regions of the Brazil Basin characterized by smooth bathymetry, we find very weak mixing. As a dynamical consequence, the horizontal flow there must be nearly along lines of constant potential vorticity (29) . Consistent with the effects of mixing over a sloping boundary (30), hydrographic sections spanning the Brazil Basin reveal deep isopycnals sloping down into the MAR (13) . With a middepth level of no motion for the meridional velocity, the thermal wind relation implies a bottom-intensified flow directed toward the equator. This circulation is opposite to that deduced by Stommel and Arons (2) for uniform deep upwelling in an ocean with a flat bottom. In a link between flows at disparate spatial scales, our observations suggest that the structure and intensity of these basin-scale abyssal circulations are controlled by centimeter-scale turbulent mixing, itself dictated by kilometer-scale bathymetric relief and surface tides via the internal wave field. Table 1 . Estimation of the vertical turbulent heat flux across the potential temperature surface ⌰ ϭ 0.8°C in the Brazil Basin. On the basis of the pattern of turbulent diffusivity (K ) inferred from velocity microstructure data (Fig. 2) , the basin was divided into three regions. For each, the vertical temperature gradient (⌰ z ) and vertical diffusivity in a 100-m-thick interval bracketing the ⌰ ϭ 0.8°C surface were estimated from the available HRP profiles in the respective regions. The turbulent heat flux per unit area was calculated as Q ϭ c p K ⌰ z with c p ϭ 4.1 ϫ 10 6 J m Ϫ3°CϪ1 . The intervals reported for K and Q are 95% confident bounds [as in (8) . 4 . Profiles of SF 6 concentration versus height above the target density surface. An array of integrating water samplers was towed along four tracks through the patch approximately 11 days after the injection (Fig. 1) , guided by pop-up floats that had been deployed with the tracer. A rough integral of these concentration data suggests that 80 Ϯ 20% of the deployed tracer was sampled. The bold solid line is the best estimate of the observed profile, the error bars giving Ϯ1 standard error. The thin line is an estimate of the initial tracer distribution. The dashed line is the model result for K ϭ 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m 2 s Ϫ1 acting on the initial profile for 11 days. The concentration profiles have been normalized to give unity for the integral over height. The observed concentration profile will additionally serve as the initial condition for subsequent studies of the tracer dispersion.
A series of sunlight-irradiated, smog-chamber experiments confirmed that the atmospheric organic aerosol formation potential of whole gasoline vapor can be accounted for solely in terms of the aromatic fraction of the fuel. The total amount of secondary organic aerosol produced from the atmospheric oxidation of whole gasoline vapor can be represented as the sum of the contributions of the individual aromatic molecular constituents of the fuel. The urban atmospheric, anthropogenic hydrocarbon profile is approximated well by evaporated whole gasoline, and thus these results suggest that it is possible to model atmospheric secondary organic aerosol formation.
Several recent epidemiologic studies have consistently reported increased daily mortality associated with exposure to fine particulate air pollution (1, 2) . An important contribution to the atmospheric fine particulate burden, especially during severe urban smog episodes, is secondary organic aerosol (SOA) (3). Like ozone (O 3 ), SOA is formed from the atmospheric oxidation of organic compounds. Whereas the oxidation of most hydrocarbons contributes to O 3 formation, SOA is generally formed only from the oxidation of hydrocarbon molecules containing seven or more carbon atoms (4). To form SOA, oxidation products must have vapor pressures that are sufficiently low to enable them to partition into the particulate phase.
In an effort to achieve urban and regional O 3 abatement through the reduction of mass emissions of nonmethane hydrocarbons, the 1990 amendments to the U.S. Clean Air Act mandate the use of reformulated gasoline in motor vehicles. Several recent studies have suggested that a more effective approach to controlling urban O 3 associated with emissions from gasoline usage is to target the emissions of specific fuel components, rather than total nonmethane hydrocarbons, because of the extreme differences in the O 3 -forming potential of the hundreds of individual compounds that constitute gasoline (5) . Considering the common link between urban O 3 formation and SOA formation, this approach may also be an effective way to control SOA formation associated with emissions from gasoline usage. Organic aerosol formation potentials depend on two factors: reactivity of the parent compound and volatility of the product species. The reactivity of the parent species can be directly measured by reaction rate constants. However, because atmospheric chemical reaction pathways for large hydrocarbon molecules are complex and the re-
